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i VICTORIA MS HANDBALL. D R .
THE passenoer^tkaffic.^^^^

INMAN
U.s. and BOYAU mai L^-Ne-Ygk,

City ofCtJ&.

K,ru^on tick«Ï T.Urt to return by Inman 
LluîtromLrèr^ol or tod Sur U» from Ant,

W H. GRAHAM.
e ■ ■ KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANAOA

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and gives Special Attention 
to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc. 

PRIVATE DISEASES and Disease ol a Private Nature,

o,
long Standing.

DISEASES OP WOMEN—Painful, Profuse or Suppressed 
Ulceration, Leucorrbœa and all Displacements

THEY ONLY WANT WINTER.
CHAMPION VARS ITT.

Preston's Association
Single Goal to Nit.

Preston,Ont., Nov. 19.-The Association 
Championship of Canada waa decided here 
to-day in a match between the Varsity 
football team champions of the Toronto 

at the Ontario Associa- League and the Preston twin champions ot 
to Fight tor ths W.F A.The game throughout, although

Champ,on.h.p
Elect sd—About the Division of Ont. AboJt 3P4r, tho following teams lmeduic UeuerBl eportlng.
Junior City and Provincial Lcognss. Varrtty: Goal, Portwj W*. Brjckeu- comparatively un-

Hockey is csrteinly Toronto's national ridge.Stew»^ known in Toronto*
winter game. It only required two season. Forreste f d^ateôu, left, Murray, St. Michael’s College students bang the 
to determine this, Laet year the gam. bed »"ck. _ rubber with bare hand, against tbs br,ok
an abnormal but healthy growth, an is preston: Goal, H. James; back, Hagey gi. Joaeph-street building, and
winter there promises to be double the and Heming; half Whs, Waggoner Cla , ^ done w ,ome extent for years
number of seven, in Toronto, and the gam. Sohrt; wing, back.
is spreading well over all Onterio. o gd Q| preston refereed the game. Down in Cobonrg Victoria University
than four new clubs were added to ® Preston won the toss and chose to defend studenU were wont to engage in the game
of Ontario Hockey Association teams at tbe th6 north goal. tha. taking ” almost from the foundation oi the in.titu-
annual meeting Saturday night at the the wind. From the kick off the^baU ^ ^ ^ they pUyed handball
Queen'. Hold, and the enthusiasm there travelled^up arety  ̂ Heming. than any other outdoor pastime, and it may
displayed betokens well for the pro*p* ^ Then followed a run by Preston which ter- be said to be the national game of Vie- 

this winter, and warrante t minat,d when Porter threw out and for a toria.
will be fought on the ,hort t,me first one goal and then the other g0 when the Methodist students came to

wm in danger At this eta^rf the^ga^ Ioronto thelr Sporting idiosyncrasies did
Jhe field Tnd0^Varsity stock went’up. The not stay behind. And at the end oi C»r^ 
game turned out to be a contest between the street in the Queen's Park and “*t ot the 
splendid combination of Varsity’s forwards noble new brick p.lethe pine 'vaU nseswit 
and the stubborn kicking of Preston s de- its platform in front for the benefit of theex 

About 25 minutes from kick-off pens with the little rubber.
James caught when behind goal, bat an off- Philip Casey gives a brief description of 
side was allowed by Referee Edgar. The the game, togetuer with some comments on 
Varsity left again distinguished Itself, the method of playing it. Mr. Casey is 
the run ending in a brilliant centre very well qualified to speak on this subject, 
which Duncan took care of and placed M de can play handball better thaï» any 
the only goal of the match to Varsity s 0ther man in the world. What he says is 
credit. In the second half Duncan & Me- M follows:
Donald rushed the ball np the right and Handball is of Irish origin. The game is
centred. Murray was there and again played in the schools and some oi the col- 
fouled James, another offside being given fege, in England and Ireland. In this 
bv the referee. In the early part of the ooUntry it is not so popular, but 1 think it 
second half the ball was mostly confined to j, growing in favor rapidly. The object of 
centre field, the half backs on both sides the game is physical culture. It is one oi 
doing some good work, the check- t|ie means in the world for exeroising 
ing wea somewhat severe and more evary muscle. Then ite simplicity greatly 
than once the game was called to adds to ite interest. The game can be play- 
allow some Pre.ton player to recover hie ed with a rubber bailor baseball,as the play- 
wind. Forrester on the left half couldnot ers prefer, except that in championship 
be passed and it seldom happened that Var- matches a regulation ball is always used. Ihie 
eity’e goal was in danger. Ten minutes be- jg .bout as hard as a baseball, weighing lg 
fore time a couple of Preston players ounces, and about 2 inches in diameter. It 
were feeling the effects of the ewift j, covered with boreehide and is quite lively, 
game and at Preston’» request the gam® court, are not all of the same size, 
waa called the score being 1—0 in Varsity a jjjne was built according to a design of my 
favor. A fair crowd of spectators witness- own> after studying several other courts in 
ed the match and their sympathy waa all thia country. It is 06 feet long, 33 feet 
with the home team. This evening Varsity high and 25 feet wide. The court is divided 
returns to the city bringing with them the into four parts by line» running aero»» the 
proud tille, champion» of Canada. middle at right angle».

--------  The game consists of 21 ’ point»,
Couldn't Beat the Merchant Champ». aces. ^ ace is scored by your opponent 
An interesting game of football was play- when yon fail to return the ball to thifront 

ed on the baseball ground» Saturday wall after it has been so returned by^pur 
L°Ln the onnosing team» being sdvereary. In returning the ball ,t muet be 

afternoon, the »PP°“D8 te*™ T.truck either on the firs!bound or on the 
bhe picked team by th fly winner of the toss shall stand in
to* tq represent them in their maten on ^ the ace jine nmning across the centre 
Thursday against Alleghany, Penn., ant 0f the court, bound the ball on the floor 
Caldecott, Burton & Spence, champions of lnd strike it with his hand against the front 
the Wholesale Drygoods League. wall. He shall send it to the player or

The match started shortly after 3 P*™* players behind the ace line. The idea of 
Caldecott’s winning the toss, chose to de- the play is thU : The player who serves the 
fend the western goal, and kept the bail] ball- tries to strike it against the front wall 
well in their opponent»’ territory dnnng the jn §(Jcd a manner that his opponent cannot 
first half. After half-time the Toronto» gel jt> and the opponent trie» to do the
pulled tliemeelvee together and made several aame.
desperate attempt» to obtain a goal, but at jt not ealy to become an expert hand- 
the end of time were unsuccessful, and the ball player. fn fact, it U not easy to w
game ended in a draw, neithei team eoor* come even a good oue. I have men of all
ing. , . classes who play with me in my court;

For the Toronto» Buckingham and Mel- some of them pupili and some experte. I 
dram did the beet work on their forward notice the best players are those who do 
line, while Sinclair and Murphy Graham not uie intoxicating liquors. Of course I 
worked hard in their defence. For Laide- do not ,,y that they are total abstainer», 
cotton their forward» Trimble, Ola»» and A man may be in need of exercise each as
Anderson did the most effective work,while the game of handball may give to him, but —sg-rÿ-Qj—55 mortgages.
Kau Ids, with Shanklin, who consented to anleMhi«lifa be comparatively régulai he can- VT°end *wmenta. life policies and other securl-
play in Rodger»’ stead, he being unable to not expect to profit by it. There is no nee in C- McGee, Financial Agent and
I'T on hand, did the beet work on the de- hjg tempting to overcome the law» of y^k-v Uruser. 5 Toronio-street.

The following are the teams: nature by the use of exercise, the fwUiVATK funds i'o LOAN IN LARGE OR
u»e of drugs, stimulant, or anything F?eSSTSSXtV.A& 
else, and I am impressed With the ““J* ^ ffroronto-etreei. Toronto. 
fact that hundred» of men should listen to 
this advice, given freely and with the beet 
intentions. Nature will not permit itself 
to be infringed upon. I have had among 
my pupils many brokers and men of wealth 
and of society. If they stand tho ordeal 
of the first few game! 1 have hope for them.
Some do not succeed became the work is 
hard. Some other» fail for a different 
reason. They come to the handball court, 
go through the lessons all right, and the 
same night load np with wine or some 
thing worse and spoil all the good effects.
Then they say athletic exercises are of no 
nee.

an off-side play. I. Bliea gained 15 yard» 
around the end, and then tried to go 
through the line but failed. Bulterworth 
again waa forced to punt, and Brewer soon 
returned it. The ball was muffed by L- 

it. U pton 
ball went

198L YALE, BY A TRY ANR A GOAL Teem Beaten Bj ■
A

METHODIST STUDENTS LIKE 
CASEY'S GAME.

THEMEN ARE ANXIOUS FOE 
THE FEAT.? HOCHET

HARVARD BEATEN BY 6 POINTS 
TO O.

Biles, and Lewie dropped on 
made a good gain, and then the 
to Yale, and they tried the pushing tactics 
with the wedge on the line op. It availed 
little, and again Bntterworth had to punt. 
0. D. Bliss tried to go around the left end. 
but his interférer» were too far in advance 
end he waa downed. Failing to get five 
yards Bntterworth punted, bringing the 
ball near the centre. L Bliee B°* “7 
the end rusher< and was finely t^ckle“ 
Lake. Harvard got the ball, and a mint 
by Brewer brought it to the centra, Har
vard’» end rushers getting down the held 
finely. Harvard's rush line broke throngh 
and got the ball on four downs. K°*
the ball in a scrimmage and Bntterworth 
was sent to back the line. He made a good 
gain‘and after two downs punted. I he
Harvard rushers blocked the kick, and C.D. 
Bliss got the ball on the reboumt 
then started on hie first brilliant ran, going 
around the right end, with *P'*ntlid ‘nter 
ference by McCormick and Bntterworth.
C. D. Bliee brought the ball to the five-yard
line and here it was lost to Harvard. lime 

moment later, with neither

Agent, ?» Yonge-streei, Toronto. _______ _

Geneiv
of the World Writ»» » 

Prize, fe-
The Champion

Descriptive Article—More 
cured by Cenmdlen, et the Horee Show 
—Ruled OB' the 1 urt—Ilnclng Results -

Annual Meeting
tlon—Fifteen sevensThe Cloeeet Contest en Record Between 

the Bine end Crlmeon-Two of the 
Cambridge Men Were Obliged to 
leave the Field Owing to Injury-

R.NL MELVILLEMenstruation,
of the Womb. 185
OFFICE HOURS—9 Rm. to 8 p.m.; Sunday», 1 p,m. to 3 p.m Toronto General Steamahlp Agency,

Next General P.O..

For All First-Class Lines to 
Any Point In the World.

Telephone 2010. ______________ 188 _

Springfield Scenes.
Springfield, Mass., Nov. 19.—The first 

special train that arrived to-day on the oc- 
cation of the great football contest was out 
from Boston with 130 police officers and 
several hundred Harvard students.

The officers were Boston’» finest, the two 
big men whose size attracted so much at- 

_ tention last year being among the number.
The outgoing trains were poorly patron

ized, as every one who conld remained to 
witness the big game. There was revenge 

several 
when

PA3SENGERTBAJFFIC.

CUNARDI XMAS IN ENGLAND
CUNARD LINE ALLAH, DOMINION, BEAVER, STATE, 

FRENCH, WILSON, NETHERLANDS 
ss. LINES

FOR EUROPE
A. F. WEBSTER,

SS. AU RANI A, - Dec. lOth. 
SS. ETRURIA, - Dec. 17th.
Fast experience teaches the absolute ne

cessity for early application for berth ac
commodation. Apply immediately to

f more /ii
L. Bliss

W. A. GEDDES. AGENT,
SS Yonge-street. Tpronto, «d

of the game 
many keen contests 
ice when Jack Froet comes round.

There were present : President A. - ■ 
Co.by of tho Victoria Club in the chair, anti 

these officers :

store-
they

business

in the eyes of 
keepers this morning 
arrived at their places of 
and found their eigne missing. They made 
their way to the police station and told 
their sorrowful tale. Sinewalks, street

Northeast Cor. King and Yonge- 
streets. _____ Europe, Bermuda, Florida, Mexico, 

West Indies, Mediterranean Ports.
APPLY

CHARLES E. BURNS,
77 YONGE-STREET,

2nd Door Above King.

was called a 
side having scored a point.

Harvard's Vulnerable Deft End.
Harvard opened the second half with her 

new trick ef the checker board play, and 
made 25 yards. Brewer’s punt carried the 
hall to Yale’» five-yard line. Yale advanced 
the^Ull by short rnahea, and wae given 
10 yards more on an offside play. Butter- 
worth kicked, and the ball was blocked by 
tho Harvard rushers, downed on Yale s 15- 
vard line. Yale again forced the ball by 
short hard rashes, Bntterworth being sent 
effectively through the centre several times. 
C. D. Bliee got ont of a ecrimmage with an 

overhauled by

ART. PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
...... ...... ............................... ..

FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONS. 
Portraits in Oil, Pastel, etc.

Garvin, W. A. H. Karr. .
Thirteen clubs in the association were re-

0ROAD OVERLOOKlNGTHE^P?Y A*ND

^fMAN’iARK«IDUi^ELiFA0DIOFLS’

iCNTm'HERLPURP8^BwB°A 

LARGE BUILDING AND  ̂LOVELY
grounds are desiderata.

to BE SOLD oil eaey terms of pnvment 
I ‘•ERLESCOURT,1’ an exceedingly 

charming residence standing m the m'd.t of 
its own pleasure grounds and woods. 1 ne 
house contains large ball, 8 
dining room, butler’s pantry, 16 bedroom», 
dressing-room, bathroom, I?Y*Y?r7; 
housemaid’s pentrj, servant»’ hall, scullery,

chen^gerden w“2 fe rate

stantial brick stable with 6 «telle hae also 
ocachhouse and harness room attacbod The 
approach to the residence ,r°m ®aI*;p”d 
road is shaded with magnificent firs and 
other evergreens There is a substantial 
brick lodge at the gates. The electric care to 
Bathuret-street pass the propertjr. The dis 
tance from Erlescourt to the city care on 
Dufferin-street Is 500 yards. The property 
being in the 1'ownship of York bas the ad 
vantage of low taxes. Apply to

* :*L G. CLOSE.
Adeîaide-street East.

W. L.
Bouoereau.
: 81 King-street east.Imdlo

% y
corners and doorways were crowded with 
fakirs this morning, raking in money from 
the aale of badges, buttons, flags, etc. Red 
chrysanthemums take the place of red 
pinks with the Harvard students, and these 

extensively to-day. Yale 
students wore the favored blue violet.

Ticket speculators wore feeling sad at 
obliged to sell

Telephone 2400.
fence.

west indies.VETERINARY........... .................................
T71 A CAMPBELL. VETERINARY BURGEON lj . 38 Richmond-street west; telephone 141 ;
open day and night. Particular attention given 
to diseases of dogs.__________ ____________ ___

assistant*In attendance day or nigbu____ ______

BERMUDApresented at follows :
c&SViSoLSSra w: &üî:v«.nig'.

P W^tie J GUmour; Queen'a Kingston, W.
illcrie. Dr.Parkyn; Limestones^ Ktegeton. A

alite». Œ'thai

Lind; Galt, A. N. Garrett.

60 Hours from New York, THURSDAYS.
St. Croix, St. Kitts,

Ant&n(!cUaa,dM»
St. Lucia and I 

Every lo 
Arthur Ahern. Sec. Q.S8. Co., Quebec.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
88. Agent, 72 Yonge-street. Toropto.

were worn

Barbado*.s the price they 
their tickets, for those who bad refused to 
sell their tickets for $5 each a few days ago 
willingly parted with them to-day at cost. 
By noon the crowd» who had arrived on the 
earlier train» began their march to the 
field, end from that until 1.30 the ivream 
of humanitv poured into the enclosure.

Yale sympathizers occupied seat» on the 
west side of the ground,with Harvard oppo
site on the east. The crowds were very 
enthusiastic, and cheer bpon cheer wae 
raised as Yale's famous pug pup was drop
ped over the fence into the press enclosure.

SO,OOO Persons Present.
Twenty thousand people had congregat

ed on Hampden Park when the game 
opened. A finer day for sport could not 
have been. It wae 1.25 when the whole

in a solid

were
■ marriage licenses.

'••EOMEEAB'CMëÜH'-orMÀRMAM 
Court House, Adelaide-street

tary etc., •A
Cjf Licensee.
ease. Beeldence, 140 Oarlton-street.___________ .
TAMES B.'BOUSTEAD, J.P., ISSUER MAR- J “age Licenses. Office 12 Adelalde-etreet 

east; evening residence, 134 Bloor-trect eaat.

He ^t^To’r^reef
Jarvteetreet. _______________ _

open field, but he wae 
Hallowell. Yale lost ground and 
Harvard got the ball. Gray made a run 
of 10 yards, and then Brewer wae sent
through the centre for a email gain. lb«
ball wae paste* to Upton, who ran around 
from his position on the left, encircling the 
rush line and making a brilliant run of 30 
varde around the right end. It brought 
out a deafening applause, and Harvard.

Yale got the ball on a 
hurt in a

The Limestones and Princes» are new 
clubs and with St. Thomas and Peterboro 
make np the O.tario Hockev Ateocte^m 

Peterboro, St. Thomas, the bimestonea 
of Kingston and the Prince»» of London 

ht admission by letter to the secretary 
formally accepted.

The reporte of the secretary 
er were eatiafuctory. The

( - sREGIMEN
TOURs .

s

1Bermuda, Nassau, Florida. Cuba, Jamaica, 
Mexico, West Indie*, etc., Riviera. Azores, Ma
deira, Italy. Egypt, Pnlentine. etc. By any 
route desired. Personally conducted on lnde-
Pe5™^UPr“i%rTTn"AtirL.ne. ri 
Trent-Pacific Lines all Southern Lines, all For 
elgn Lines, all Local Lines
Barlow

General Steamship and Tourist Agency,
72 YONCE-ST.,___ - TORONTO.

WHITE STAR LINE
economy with comfort

Thenejr. Magnificent Steamers, 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

have staterooms of an nnuaually high character 
for aecond cebtn peneengera. There la a large 
handsome dining aaloou on the upper deck, bath* 
roomOavatorte*. amoalng room end a.pac.oua 
promenade deck. Four meals ot 
ere served daily. Katea. plans, bilia of fare, etc., 
from agents of the line or

•ouff
and PATEHTS.

.........................' jp/vo

A “"S
7* H. RICHES. "SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
(Je 67 Kiogatreet weau Patenu prcvnred in 
Camula and foreign countries Pamphlet iw 
a ting to pateuie_ÿiiaa>e application.______ed

were and treaa- 
different 

traced until Iurer
Ottawa 'knocked 'oiû^Oagoode Hall in the 

final. The financial statement showed a
C,Th«e‘wu if lengthy diecneaion anent the 

division of gates and expenses to visiting 
clubs in tie matches. A motion to compel 
the home seven to guarantee vtiitors half 
their necessary expense», togothar v»ith 
half the balance ot the gate, seemed to 
meet with universal favor until the amend
ment to refer the matter to a special com
mittee for mature deliberation wae made 
Thie was adopted, and Meaare. J. S. Gar
vin, VV. Mickle, H. Hartshorn» and J. F. 
Smellie were appointed to frame a bylaw 
whereby all gates of tie matches will be

ld,i“he motion to form a junior hockey 

league was unanimously adopted, and 
Major Cosby promptly announced that ne 
would present » cup for the junior «evens. 

The election of officers resulted as tol-

■hopes went up.
kick from Brewer. Upton wae 
scrimmage, and Muon took b» pl««- *
few minutes later Emmons wae badly hurt, 
and Mason took hie place and Shea went in

Oozntoeriazuliu 1
8XEastern side of the arena arose

body to greet their Cambridge team as taci,le. . . . . k ad-
tliev ran on the field trem the northeast Capt. McCormick WM .ï'w.fforded! and

Lurst of Vppla ee on the opposite side of the weakened end {or11 *. Se Harvard :t0° 
the fiel.Unnonnce.lthe arrival ol tne New yards, bringing the ball to the H °M
Haven eleven. But little time wae con- Tard line. Yale’e centre braced, ana »
sumed in passing the bail and the prelim.- fcormick, >. Blite and Bntterwort^ plu^g
naries of the gam# were ilispatched m short ei\ througn time after time, ia *neAôrdèr Almost before the-wrowd bad sized little captain going the hole opetod
up the relative appearance of the elevens and pulling the bT ah„rv buton the field the teams began to form Mbim. Tb.VUw» ^pcd.by eh

Wallis carried it Inside the o yard line.
I nstea.l of trying to push it Wer-the whole 
Yale eleven were massed as if Jor that P°[ 
pose-little L. Bliee got the ball and ran 
out to the left without a man opposing, and placed the ball behind 
the goal post. It wee an eaey goal, and 
Bntterworth had no trouble in kicking it.

S°LUtlet0time remained, and it wan clear 
that the game was decided. Harvard stert- 
cd the ball again with a good rush, and by
a punt got the ball near Y ale « i^yajd Une.
Trafforu fell back for a drop k.ck but the 
Yale rushers were on him before he coul 
make the attempt.,and be was downed y 
winter. It was the fourth down, an<1^e 
ball went to Yale. Bntterworth then 
punted, Brewer returned it after faUm|W 
gain, and the game ended with the 

Yale’s 30-yard line.

BOBINESfcfcCABD*.led /—1HEAP HOUSES FOR SALE ON EASY 
C terms. Apply to Thomas Bryce, No. 1 To-
rnnto-straet Tefephoue 1246.---- ------

HEAP HOL'HF-S FOR HALL OS EAtiï 
terms. Apply to Thomas Bryce, No. 1 Tp 

ronto-erreet. Telephone  ̂1240

ÎAL8 AND LED- 
wholesale jobber,TTIOR DAYBOOKS, JOH 

Jn gers go to O. A. Weei
40 Yon ere. corner Wellington.__________-
TlTisnr-THOMPSON, m ADELATDE-ST.

iV east, aslgnee-ln-trust and accountant, e« 
fates managed, rents collected; prompt return» a
specialty. ________ _____ ______ _
"ATANTE1A. URATES AND TILES — LOW 
jVJ. priewand first-close goods is our motto. 
George F. Bostwlck, Hi West Front-street, To-
ronto. ____________________ __________
fTTYFEWRlTERH BOUGHT, SOLD OR EX- 

changed; machines rented. aeor.r_—' 
g ugh, 10 Adelaide-street east. Telephone 1*07. _
, -XAKVILLE DAIRY —473 YONGE-STREET- 
i I guaranteed pure farmers milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

g

IC
m

help wanted.

MENorT^îi,iTeBâ^P^
beat terms?outfit Tree, vtrite^elck anil «cure 
.YLitnrv. Allen Nunery Co- Rochester, N.Y. _
O ALARY OR COMMISSION—TO AGENTS TO S handle the Patent Chemical Ink Krislng 
Pencil. The most useful and novel Invention of 
the ace Erases Ink thoroughly In two seconds. 
Works like magic: 2C0 to 6& per cent, profit. 
Atrtmm mrking $50 per week. VV e also want a

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 60 Yonge-tt.. Toronto.the kick-off. > . , . „

Yale won the toss and çhose the ball, 
while Harvard took the north goal. The 
teams had not lined half a dozeb times be
fore the Cambridge team showed a sur
prising strength, and it was veiy evident 
that Yale waa not to have the walk-over 
hat had been »o confidently predicted for 
her. The Yale team were as ranch sur
prised as their supporters, and all vision» of 
rolling up a big score vanished, 
and it wav left for them to fight out a vic
tory on even terms. Most of^ the cheering 
was on tho crimson side, and during the in
terval between the halve» tliere^ wne a 
marked stillness on Yale’s eide. 1 he sup
porters of the bine were disappointed in 
the work of their team at the outset, aud 
the thought of a defeat, which was at times 
imminent, fairly took their breath away.

. After Yale had made a good gain at the 
kick-off tbev found that ground gaining 
.gainst theltarvard eleven was no easy thing.

The Yale ruth line failed to open up 
holes for the half-lucks, aud before a single 
five vards bad been gained after the brat 
gaiu'with tho wedge Capt. McCormack be
gan a kicking game. From that, time on it 
was a kicking game to a very unusual degree, 

’and in the punting the young Cambridge 
full back bail rather the best ol 
Bulterworth. In the early part of the 
game Yale depended almost entirely on 
punting and sending her halves throngh 
the line once or twice. An end play was 
tried, but proved a failure invariably. 
Harvard adqpted similar tactics, and sel
dom in the early part of the game sent her 
ground gainer» around the end.

Harvard Forced the Playing.
By a series of plunges throngh tho line, 

followed by a punt, tho ball waa kept 
the centre of the field.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
1HÎ WINTER ARRANGEMENT 111!

I
lows: FINANCIAL.

rssssBsspjsgi
soUcitors, etc.. 76 King-street east, Toronto, ed 

u AND 6 PERCENT MONEY TO LUA.N 
sums to suit borrowers R. H. Temple,

1 rust Chambers, Yonge-street._______
I^ToMÔNËŸ TO LOAN—IMPROVED CEN-5oj° tral property. Smith, Re. & 0™», To-

w. A H.
Knon°to?teterHy-J. H. Laurie. New Fort.

Ho» Treasurer—A. Creelman/Toronto. ^
Executive Committee-W. O. Thomw, I^ndon; 

a d. Baldwin, New Fort; J. F; SmeUie, Osgoou- 
Hall: H. Hartsborne, London, Dr. Parry , 
toiia; J. S. Garvin. Granites.

ting adjourned until Saturday, 
cn the «Junior League personnel

I "
Commencing '^October,^

press passenger 1
LteveToronto0by Grand Trunk Rail- 

J2Z- Toronto' by ^dian' Ptel'ac '

toave^Mobtr.al by Grand Trunk Kail.
wav from Bonaveniure-street Depot ,.6j 

Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific 
Hallway from Wlndsor-street Depot 

Leave Montreal by Canadian Paelflc 
Hallway from Dalbouale - square
Depot............. ..................................... ..

Leave Levis...... ....................
Arrive River du Loup...............................

do. Trot» Pistoles..................................
LOST* do. Rimouski............................. .

........................ *.................................................. .

$ EE?YoDge-atreeu towar/.t Mrs O'Keefe’s, Brad- de. .................

do. Halifax.....................................
The buffet eleeping car attached to express 

train leaving Montreal at 7.55 o clock run* 
through to Halifax without change. The tratos 
to Halifax and 8t. John run th.-ough to their dea-

issssrussses:
passenger fares, rates of freight, train arrange
ments, etc., apply to

N. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

te Roesln House Block, York strwt, Toronto, 
D. POTTINGER, Cblef Superlntendenr 

Railway Office, Moncton. N.B.. 10th Oct., 1823.

I PERSONAL.
........................................................................
' mriCSON PATTERSON 18 AT l’RJ.-\ T .eut occupying bis Toronto studio In ihe 

Meoicaî^Councll bulldicg, comer Bey and Rleh- 
uiond-atrests. Hour for visitor» 1» to 1.

Vic-

The mee 
Dec. 3, when 
will be determined.

The tie evetem will of course be aga 
vogue, and'it U likely that a special com
mittee will be chosen at the next meeting 
to facilitate the playing off of the matches 
and also to make out the ties.

A letter waa read from Secretary hvans 
of Winnipeg, who stated that his seven 
would tour in the Kast this winter. They 
want a aeries of matches and »*1‘ fo‘' 8aar' 
antes, in Toronto. They also will play m 
Ottawa and Montreal. This show» that 
hockey 1» ipreading everywhere and will 
soon be Canada’s general winter pastime.

The changing ot their name from that ol 
the “Granite Colts’’ to “Toronto Hockey 
Club” wae sanctioned by the Association. 
A hearty vote of thanks was tendered the 
retiring president, who happily responded, 
and the meeting adjourned. L

20.00
WA?a™Drfay.oMKwh^,RU Z

d “ddfedr5App.y te DrwH.ll, remer of
in in

22.30
14.40 
17.80 
19.06
20.40 
21.15

Carlton 
and 12 and 4 and 0.fence.

M^Sm* bafîea. Fa^lds^tmra^
wards, Trimble, Anderson, Glass, Humphry,
^roronto fO): Goal. Blckle: backs. Gllmour, 
Murobv Graham: halves. Hunter, Sinclair, Wun- dare^ forwanl- OTlara McDonald, Buckingham, 
Meldrum, Willie.

Referee—Lamport.

1'
!94.48uear

pomriox. HAavARD (0)-

toft Guard Right.........Marine
^Gimrdton::::::^»

ÎBSKÏÏ3!Sif,.v:::*33

R-feree acd „mplre-Mo«att of Princeton and

HOTELS.____________ __
ThÂLMËÎTÏÏoÛBK, COR KING AND YORK-
£„srjin7£.ïÆ~;.-«
York ; European plan.----------- -------------- ---------

ronto. George H. Leigh, proprietor.

MB
YXLE (0).
Hinkey....
Winter ... 
McGrea...
Stir man..
Hlckok ..
Wallis......
?leCormick. Capt. 
C. D. Bli»»..............

IS'
•1

i
business chances...............

npo LET—-VICTORIA PARK HOTEL APPLY 
X Paries Brewing and Malting Co.

3Football In Stanley Park.
The Western Rangera defeated the Belle

vue! in Stanley Park on Saturday in an 
Association football match by 3 to 0. The 
Ranger» played as follows: Goal, J* 
Jamieson; backs, Harmau, Palmer; halves, 
Fudge, Saunders, Baltimore; forward», 
Short (cantain), Jones, Quarrington, Tomp
kins, B. Saunders.

3S

.

i
AUTICLES FOR SALE.

TpTrtJCKAWAY^AND^'EXTENBION^TOP^^CAR-
rv rEager, cheap: would exchange for single 

brougham; also Rocky Mountain goat aud
donkey. Apply H. Hart. 17 River-street._______
/"I RATES, MANTELS AND TILES—A LARGE 
1 T and well-selected assortment always on 
tond. George F. Bostwlck. 84 West Front-.treet,
Toronto,____________________________
TT-INDLING WOOD-» CRATES 11. SO JtV Crates 1*. TeL 387. Flrstbrook Bros., 301 
Klng*a*t.

CARLTON HOTEL, yonce-st.
Refitted throughout. Terms *1 'tojti.SOper J“y. 
J CHASL T. MARSHALL Prop.________

I
Coffin of Wesleyan.

END OF GOTHAM'S sÉoW, I* “RMPRBE* hotel” 
Elegant Rooms and Board at 

Modérât  ̂ rjr -gn
S But to return to the game itself. In 

serving or tossing the ball most of the 
Irish players nee a low, hard, sharp stroke. 
Most of the beat American players use an 
easier style. They send the ball into the 
angles of the court, where it ia more diffi
cult for their opponent to return it to the 
front, as be cannot get hie hands easily 
into the angle» to return je ball with 
force. When not returned with force it 
give» the inside player or server
quite an advantage, ae one man
being at the front and the other at the back 
the ball can be knocked entirely out of 
reach. This is the style I need in playing 
Lawlor in Ireland, and was considerably 
commented on there. The Cork Herald, in 
■peaking of this style in its report of the 
game, said that it was to it in a measure 
that I owed my success. This may or may 

rate I consider tins

it riles as

For » Junior Local League.
A meeting of hockey men will be held 

Thursday at 8 p.m. at Keachie’e for the 
purpose of forming a junior hockey league 
for Toronto. All local junior clubs are in
vited to send representatives.

XHEIM CROSSCOUNTRY RUN.

Dave Nasmith Wins the Torento Bicycle 
Club's Race. Mdln Second.

The first of a eerie» of croae-country rune 
was held by the Toronto Bicycle Club on 
Saturday. Those who took part in it met 
at the club house at 3 o’clock and proceeded 
by street car to 
foot of Norway Hill, where the race was to 
•tart, the course being up the hill to Little 
York, along the Don and Danforth-road, 
through Riverdale Park to the club house.

A good start waa made and the boys kept 
well together for the first mile, when Dave 
Nasmith pulled away from the rest, closely 
followed by H. Sims and G. Miln. This 
order waa kept up for some time, when 
Miln slowly crept past Sum And 
made a grand effort, but Nasmith seemed 
to be running well within himself 
and wae prepared for a spurt whenever it 
was necessary and thus kept the lead to 
the finish. Miln made a good second, as 
will be seen by the following list, showing 
the positions at the finish with thtftime:

Min.
1 1) Nesmith..411-5 6, J. Adamson..53 
o' j Miln .. 43 7. E. A. Seott.. .561-3
3 H 8 ns ....... 461-2 8. W. Freser:lb.l4
4 a J Shutte..431-4 9. W.Robins.lh. 14 1-5 
Si R. Brimer....53

Mr. Robin»’ place ^1» quite a surprise to 
many of hie most sanguine fuende, as he 
waa looked upon a sure man for second 
place Bv some misunderstanding H. Har
wood did not take part, as waa expected, 
which was a great disappointment to many, 
for it was expected to be a close race be
tween him and Nasmith. After the race 
the boys sat down to «upper, served in the 
refreshment room at tbe club house, and 
Ur. Worth presented the prizes, which 
were given by the captain, Mr. Nasmith, 
of course, getting one and Mr Miln tilt 
other. In about two weeks another will be 
held.

And Dr. Smith Keturu.-More Prize. lor 
George Fepper’s Horses.

New York’» Horse Show ie over, and our 
own Dr. Smith ie home. He returned 
Saturday morning and aaya that the affair 
waa a grand success. One of the grandest 
collections of useful horse, ever seen on the 
continent were in Madieon Sqna ttia-deoe, 
and notwithstanding the big competition 
the Canadians got a big share of the prize». 
Dr. Smith «aye that the 8entlf“e“ “*0' 
dated with him were well qualified to pass 
judgment on all classes, and the awards
"rJrg^Pepperclr/m for hi. .herein 

the cloeing daj. In the jumping elate for 
green hunter, up to carrying 16o pound, to 
hounds, hie horses seemed to jump to the

SfSB S.
den by Tim Blong. The second prize went 
to Sidney Dillon Ripley» •**»« ™~’ 
Mollv ridden by James L. Kernochan. 
The third prize went to W. Stanton Elliott,

carry 130 pounds at the six-foot mark Maud 
failed to get over without knocking a bar 
off in t6e allotted five trials. Transport, 
too, failed to get over a,‘er. ,m‘kl.n8 
trials. The judge» then deeded it was a 
dead heat between H. L Herbert » Trans 

ridden bv W. A. McGibbon, and 
George Pepper's Maud, ridden by Tim 
Blong. The judges divided the Prlze’ 
$200, between them and awarded each 
horse a blue ribbou. , , .

Green hunter» then tried the high jump 
under similar conditions George Pepper e 
Queensbury, ridden by Tim Blong, received 
the blue ribbon and $200, and the Chestnut 
Farm’s War Cry. ridden by J. McCafferty, 
was given second honors and ÇluU.

For trotting sires Quartermaster 
awarded the first prize, $1000. r The second 
prize, $400, went to Alcantara, and the 
third, $100, was given to Chimes.

The Crescents Defeat McGill.
Quebec, Nov. 19.—The football match 

between McGill and the Crescents ’of this 
city for the intermediate championship wae 
most bitterly fought and bad blood 
hibited, some of the McGill team so far 
forgetting themselves as to strike some of 
the Crescents in the face. The beginning 
of the match wae all in favor of McGill. 
They scored 6 points to Crescent»’ 0. In

g
Corner Church end 

Shuler-street».
MCteTX'iSr™' superiSr*k««loa;
pleasant and healthy surroundings; ro”de«,”>n" 
reiiiences. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

THE ELLIOTT, ;
;

rwas ex*
DSNTI3TBY.

TN^DITIONTOMYSPitciAL'oFFEKSFpR 
I plates I am now doing gold and silver filling 

and root crowning at special rate». Iteit work 
ruaranteed. C. H. Riggs, cor. King and Yonge- 
treet».________________________ ___________ .

vacillating near
There was little advantage on either side, 
but Harvard rather forced the playing, and 
succeeded at times in breaking through the 
line, the work being on the whole better 
than her opponents’. Harvard played with 
more .nap and played a quicker game than 
her opponents. Yale did some wretched 
work in fumbling at several stages of the 

• pame. and -a touch-down was narrowly 
avoided by such a play in the first half of 
the game, and Yale lost its only chance of 
scoring in tbe first half hy a.fumble at the 
five-yard line.

Yale won, but only by a margin of 
touch-down and after the stubboruest fight 
which has ever taken place between the 

.two colleges. .
The game was lought inch by 

from beginning to end and it is safe to 
My that had the Cambridge team not lost 
two of her best men the game would have 
ended without either side having scored.

Toward the close of the first half \ ale 
forced the ball down the field aud got it 
inside Harvard’s five - yard line.
A bad fumble at this critical 
point lost the lead for Yale and they were 
thus prevented from scoring, time being 
-ailed with tbe bull in Harvard’» five-yard 
line. So the score in the first half was 
nothing to nothing. ...

The second half opened with the 
desperate fighting and the Cambridge team 
forcing the play. HarvaHL received the 
first set-back when Upton was injured and 
obliged to give up and only a few minutes 
later his partner in the left end, who had 
been playing a brilliant game, was also 
hurt and lie was dragged trom the held 
iiainst his vigorous protest. This left Har
vard. strongest part of the team a weak 
,pot and with this loss her hopes v anished. 
Yale rushed the ball down tile weakened 
,nd and by the hardest kind of work scored 
the only touch-down of the game. j 

Yale Gains SO Yards WltU tbe Wedge. 
Yale started with the ball and formed 

Bulterworth was put in the

LAKE VIEW HOTELS,
Term. *1.60 and V per 

S5& heated.n VS&KE

srs,.
“ïCrünfoaVuc^n « Wiw
ehester-etreetcar. droa propr|6tor

thb blsmbre»

WASHINGTON, D.C.
House and Treasury Department, 

24 New Room*.
Transient Guests $8 per Day.

Special Weekly Rates.___________

i
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less than an hour tne qjueoeceis uegau vu 
wonder what was the matter with the 
Crescents, but at the second start the 
Crescents forged ahead, performing re
markable athletic feats and .«cor
ing 15 points within 45 minutes. 
The McGills abandoned the field before 
time was called, not even waiting for the 
awarding of the championship to the 
Crescents by Referee MacFarlane, This, it 
is said, was intended as a protest as to the 
manner in which the match was played. 
However, the match was played loyally, 
barring the breach of order resorted to by 
some of McGill’s men. The result was : 
Crescent 15, McGill 6.

EOPLE’S 
POPULAR 

PARTIESPFURNACES. ________
ttave^5î«~fümîÂcês^bSaired by
I l the Toronto Furnace Coinpnuy. Sand 10 

vurvu-street east. We repair «II kinds of heatfajt 
apparatus. We aleo manufacture “The Novelty1 
Furnaces, the cheapest and best ou ^ke market.

: i 
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Woodruf’e Hotel at the

ONE
WAY w

mTOnot be true; at any 
style the best.

In returning the ball wait till 
high as the hip. Then you can get greater 
force. Some players make the mistake of 
trying to drive the ball through the wall 
when they hit it, thereby injuring their 
hands. Anyone can hit the wall, but the 
object ie to hit the ball eo that the opponent 
cannot reach it. Then you have him on 
the hip. A long, sweeping blow is the best. 
In playing I always wait* until the ball 
comes to me, then I make a sweep at it, not 
suddenly, but with sufficient force to hit 
the ball to a epot that will be of moat ad-

ROOFERS, etc.
rnoRQNTo roofinïï~cÔmpXnÿ7~8lâtïc', 

tUe and gravel roofers. Office 5 Toronto- 
elreet, Toronto. W. O. McMurvby, manager 
Telephone 652.________ ,

nll British Çolumbia, Washington, 
Oregon, California

in TOURIST SLEEPING CARS, 
Toronto to Seattle without 
Change, Leaving Toronto 

Every Triday at 11.20 p.m.

Nov. 25,

Dec. 2,9,16, 23,30

1Near White

t V * inch LADIES ! STENOGRA PH ERS.
-VTEL80N R. BUTCHER A CO.. CANADA. 
IN Life Building, Toronto. Reporting, copy

ing. Agents Smith Premier Typewriter. 
Second-hand machines, ail kinds,to rent.

If you desire a trnnspar- 
ydgf ent, CLEAR. FRESH com- 

plexion FREE from blotch, 
blemish, roughness, coarse
ness, or pimples, use

The Champion Alllstons.
Nov. 19.—The final footbal

s was

1892Allmton,
match for the championship of South Sim- 

played hero on Saturday between 
Bradford and Ailieton. There was some 
fast playing on both side» from start to 
finish. During the first half Ailietoni suc
ceeded in .coring one goal, and did the 
same thing twice during the last half. 
Bradford succeeded in getting one goal, 
making the game stand 3 to 1 at the finish. 
This is the second year Ailieton has won 
the championship of this district, Mr. 
L. G. Jackson of Beeton refereed.

Toronto Footballlsts tor Pittsburg.
The champion Varsity Association foot

ball team will visit Pittsburg thie week, 
plaving there on Thanksgiving Day, when 
on the same day the Toronto team plays in 
the sister city of Alleghany.

Sale of Hackney Horses.
New York, Nov. 19.—-ihere was quite 

a large gathering of horsemen and breeders 
present at the American Horee Exchange 
when John A. Logan, jr„ of the Oriole 
Stock Farm of Youngstown, Ohio, had 
his annual sale of hackneys, harness and 
saddle horses. The prices realized, while 
not high, were fair, the 211 head bringing 
$5900. Th- hestnut gelding Gray Fnar, 
who is now being shown at the horee show, 
brought the highest price, $700.

9
OPTICAL.

ityyeskiht^proi’ERLy tested at my
hi OPTICIAN, 171 Y'onge-street.____________

hkPTICAL INSTITUTE OF CANADA. 53 KING- 
( I street east, first floor. Parlor specially ar
ranged for the fitting of glasses to defective 
sight (refraction, accommodation, courergencej.

coe was

Old Dr. Gordon’s 
PEARLS OF HEALTH

They cure all suppressions end Irregularities 
ISS.".'* blood, which mantle,

The breath

vantage. .
To be a successful player a man must be 

agile, supple and have good wind, and be a 
thorough master of both hands. He must 
have a clear eye and be able to judge 
keenly. One of the points ie to tire out 
your opponent.

Mitt. Apply to any C.P.R. Ticket 
Agent for full particulars.

Testing free.
same

X- MEDICAL.“wasting DISCHARGE OBAB^on, .

*5S^BraffsrsrJ» .

/- MASSAGE recommended for 
paralysis, insomnia, poor

204 King W. ____________ _

AH1They Run at Gloucester.
Nov. 19.—First race, 6-8 rheumatism,

Gloucester, 
mile-Arizona 1, Martha B. 2, Glenmound 
3. Time 1.06 3-4.

Second race, 6 1-2 furlongs—Starlight 1, 
Rear Guard 2, Lyrist 3. Time 1.24 1-2. -

Third race, 5-8 mile—Lucky Clover 1, 
Schuylkill 2, Forest 3. Time 1.06 1-4.

Fourth race, 7*8 mile—Belieanue 1, 
Major Joe 2, Shollbark 3. Time i.35.

Fifth race, 6 1-2 furlong»—Caasanova 1, 
Gonzales 2, Mayor B. 3. Time 1.29 1-2.

Sixth race, ' 7-8 mile—Lamar 1, Mirth- 
wood 2, Burnside 3. Time 1.37 1-4.

< ft
7‘

S”te.lSru?o“Sp.^ prtoY^. 

circular. Address

1mail 
rite for

diRcapes of a confidential cbaracier. catarrh aud
œ. «as

England. Hours—10 a.m.« 8 p.m.

One of the fast Electric-Lighted 
Steamships

MANITOBA,
ALBERTA and 

ATHABASCA
fa Intended to leave OWEN SOUND every

was

queen medicine CO.,
MONTREAL. 1357

sold by R. O. ShWer Kng.«reer Otej.
“ E. Writom7orne* Quteh and Broadview, To- 

r°rU“m.n to.. Wholesale Agents.

AlJCrJION SALKS.

Sporting Mlseellany.
Lasker, the chess champion, will give 

exhibitions in New York this week^ _ 
The next meeting oi the American Canoe 

Association wfiUake place at Long Island 
Park, five miles from Kingston. It will 
last two weeks, from Aug. 11 to 26.

After much exertion by their manage
ment Cornell secured a game in New 
York and ou Friday defexted the Man- 
battan A.C. eleven by 16 points to 0 in a 
steady downpour of ram before only ZW

LEGAL CARDS,
TX^Dr'HANBFORD^^I-ENNOX.BARRIA 
H tern Solicitors. Money to loan at 6>4 per 

SIX 10 Manning Arcade, 24 Klnj-street west, 
Toronto.

t- *

the wedge.
centre of the wedge, and he snapped the 
ball back to tlie Yale captain. The wedge 

ted to the left and before it had stopped 
they had made a fteju of 20 yards. The 
ball" wae nassed to Diurie Bliss, and he 
etarted through the line, bit was downed 
by Upton in a fine tackle with scarcely any 
gain. After the second futile attempt to 
buck the line, Bntterworth fell back for a 
punt, which brought the ball well down 
into Harvard'» territory, 
send bis backs through the lino, but, fail- 
ing, passed the ball to Brewer, who made a 
tine punt. Bntterworth tried for a fair 
catch, but made a miserable fumble, and

aS
.

Editors In a Very Exciting Footrace.
On Saturday morning a very exciting 

footrace took place on the University Lawn, 
the contestants being F. B. Hellene and 
R S Strath, both of The Varsity editorial 
staff. G. B. Anderson acted as starter,.

referee and K. IX Me-
Millan as timekeeper. . .

After tho smoke front the starter s 
muzzle-loader had cleared away Hellems 
was seen to be leading by 4 inches, but 
Strath gradually but surely gained and 
finished a winner by a length-of hi. foot- 
a very decided victory. McMillans alarm 
clock registered the time at 12 3-10 seconds.

The winner will et once go into training 
for next year’s annual games.

Professional Bicycle Itacins.
New YORK, Nov. 19.-Before .ailing for 

England, on Wednesday, H. K Raymond, 
Chairman of the L. A. W. Racing Board, 
said that he believed that a new amateur 
rule would probably be auopted and ar
rangement» made for international race».

. jj PYRH Y,"* BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,

èJoS3SSæKS Monday, Wednesday
and Saturday

llalbrircan in Front.
Nov. 19.—First race,, $ MORTGAGE SALE.ey Güttenbero, 

mile—Balbri|gan 1, Frank L. 2, Blacklock

3' Second race, f mile—Wallace 1, Helen 2, 

Rightaway 3. Time 1.04.
Third race, 4J furlongs,

dar 1, Gomester 2, Rochette 3, Tune .58|.
Fourth race 1 1-16 miles—Bess McDuff 1, 

Allan Bane 2. Addle B 3. Time 1531- 
Fifth race, U miles flat—St. John 1, at. 

Luke 2, Ecarte 3. Time 2.221.
Sfxth race, $ mile -Mies Bees 1, Harry 

Alan 2, Cocoa 3. Time 1.33.

•tar

totween Eglmton and Soudra-aveouee, about on.

MSSSSSem"

Trlephoneltoti.

67 Klng-ei reet went, Toronto,___________ _______

Kiog-*treet west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan. J. Laird.

^orth Toronto, on Saturday. De 
• at noon at Mcfrarlane & Lo. 

maidens—Chcd-À east, Toronto. Parc* 1a. At 2.00 p.m. for
Port William direct (calling at Sault SW 
Marie, Mloh.. only!, making close connec
tion with the through trains of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for Winnipeg. British 
Columbia and all jpointe in the North 

and Pacific Coast,

H. A. Moore as It Takes Speed to keep the Lead.
John S. Johnson thè only wheelman who 

has ridden a mile in less than two minutes, 
his record being 1.56 3-5, bolds to what is 
no longer theorv, that the leaders in a race 
overcome a great deal more opposition in 
the air than the men who trail close be-
hang on behind^ ^hc^iastest man in the Stamboul s Un.aece..fal Trial,

world, but it takes tho speed to pass him Stockton, Cal., Nov. 19.—Stamboul was 
and to lead. Johnson ia now at Nashville, ed „g6init his stallion record of 2.08
Tenn., waiting for a chance to again startle afternoon and made the mile in 2.09}.
the cycling world. j Hj> mrter. were .30}, 1.02}, 1.30, 2.09}.

in College-avenue. |in

to persons.
Athenieum Bicycle Club men held open 

house Saturday night. Every nook and 
corner oi the big building was filled with 
men and maidens, who enjoyed charming 
tete-a-tetes, fancy billiards by George the 
expert and the delightful strains of G lion- 
ua’s orchestra. There will be dancing the 
next open night.

Im. ilie
V C Hrisiersf Bolioitôra^fotteleeMfommissiouer»

EHSSSSXB}
H. Bowes, F. A- Iillton.____ __________ ______ •
ft'IA Barrilawa'Sriiriion?8etc, 4» Klng-nreei

west. Money to loan.________________________
II.LIAM NTIRWIN, BARRISTER, SOLlC'i- 

Office 15 King-street -vest'. 
Private funds to loan on

: weestors. 46Trafford tried toNo
J,NOTICE.■ M.

W. C. VANHOBNE, HENRY BEATTY,
THE PHŒHIX INSURANCE COMPANY
Of Hartford hereby giyc uotice tiiat Mr. R.
H. Butt has been appointed ®ene"LA®ejv 
for Toronto and Attorney for Ontario In
P‘:^a0tqtageneyHwif.eKeontinu|aJNa W tor. ete

^ »Æortg^

Man. Lake Traffic 
Toronto

President,
Mon treat

Harvard got tbe ball near the centre of the 
told Lake backed tbe centre for five 
yard., and the Harvard eleven then made 
alight gains by pushing with the 
wetlize Brewer punted, and the ball 
.truck’ L. Bliee and rolled over the line, but 
was brought* out on interference. With 
V*ieia ball on lier 10-yard line Butterworth 
puntXbut the ball wae brought back on

Eight More in the 2.30 List. 
Danville. Ky., Nov. 19.—At the trot-

arîSk-JïïSjSaSg
new performers were added to the 2.30 list.

o 05 class trot—Gascoigne, b s, by Gam- 
beti. Wffkee. i: Urealia 2. Time 2.33, 
2.31}, 2.29}.

Three Paire Fine Wool Sock» 
For *1

Regular fifty cent line. Call at DIXON'8, 
Klng-eUeet, west, end buy them. > ,
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